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BROKEN ARM: J.R. Tree fort, yarn.....
J.R. did the best he could with what he had. Part of his tree fort was secured by yarn. When he leaned
on it, he fell, and broke his arm. Knowledge and reliable materials could have saved him needless
pain. His Dad asked me to conceal his identity to avoid embarrassment. This will be hard to do.

BROKEN PROMISES?

Calling God a liar?

1 John 5:10 Anyone who does not believe God has made Him out to be a liar
1 John 5:1Anyone who has the Son has life. Anyone who does not have the Son,
does not have life. 13 I write this to you, who believe in the name of the Son of God,
so that you may know that you have eternal life.

JR, falling from the fort...

Scott VT did the best he could with what he had, trying hard to do right for his family, business,
and church. Kurt K, TJ, and others helped him to trust God not to break His promises. They
“tested” Scott to be sure he really understood and applied God’s word. As he was mentored, Scott
communicated about salvation with his kids, Kaitlyn and JR. He helped them not to “call God a liar”
by doubting His promises. Scott knows they trust God’s word about their Savior, not man-made
“yarns.”, because he asked them. Once Scott received knowledge, experience, and reliable materials,
he could pass them on to those he loved, sparing them a lot of needless pain.
Scott,

JR

FISHING FOR MEN... Outreach, Captain Dan Keating, Jan. 26
Kurt K.,  Scott and TJ,  Steve S.  Captain Dan  Outreach
Matt.4:19, Follow Me and I will make you fishers of men
Scott needs help in tree fort building. But he is trusting God to work through his
passion for fishing for salmon, and fishing for men. God opened doors for us to
fish with Captain Dan, catching more fish in four hours than we usually catch in
four trips. TJ has begun mentoring Steve S. who also has a passion for fishing.
When Steve heard about Captain Dan’s faith, he booked him to give a fishing
seminar/outreach at his church. We trust that God will work through Dan’s Salmon
Fishing Seminar, Jan. 26, ’08, to reach people we usually miss, and to stir others
to pursue fishing for men. We are hoping 200 to 400 to attend.
Scott,

Gordy,

Curt,

Kurt

FOLLOW UP AFTER EVENTS... Growing strong...
1 Cor. 3:10 ...I laid a foundation as an expert builder... Jesus Christ...
Kurt K, TJ, Scott, Steve, and many others have experienced the value of
what happens after the event. Without follow up, foundations of faith,
and connecting with a good church, people fall...needlessly.
Eight men at Calvary Church are helping equip fourteen other men. 
They are using “Destined” to ask the core questions, being sure they
apply and can share about God’s reality, salvation, assurance,
forgiveness, the Holy Spirit and God’s word. Steve is launching
Equipping others to reach and equip others
follow up and Destined for the Men’s Ministry in his church after the Jan. 26 Outreach.(See www.lifebuildersWM.com )

What difference does follow up make?
JR, his Dad, Steve, TJ, Kurt K, men at Calvary, Ginger’s women and others would love to tell you.

Your prayer and giving make such a difference. It is so clear that GOD is the one opening doors,
stirring people to trust Him, and to give to our ministry. Two weeks ago I was praying about some urgent ministry and medical
needs. That very week someone gave money to a leader involved in mentoring, and said, “Here, give this to Kurt and Ginger’s
ministry... Take care of the Kapn...” This will allow me to order materials, and to resume treatments at Born Clinic.
What a God we serve! How

we thank Him for your part in all these evidences of HIS work.

We appreciate you. Kurt

and Ginger

PRAYER REQUESTS:
+ Continued fruit for all those involved in mentoring in 9 churches, new doors opening
+ Fruit for Ginger’s mentors, continued healing for Ginger
+ Wisdom, healing, “catching up” for Kurt, at 60% function ability
10/27-11/2 Kurt C, YWAM GO! Conference, heart for world missions
+ Kurt C has had extra work and is “filled with gratitude for God’s blessings”
11/1-4 Breakthrough Conf., Kelly helping, Ginger inviting Diane, Carrollee,
+ Kelly is seeing fruit in ministry, has had chair massage therapy clinics at offices.
+ Doors may be opening at YMCA. These can help meet needs as a single mom.
11/4 Calumet Church, 100th anniv., we’re visiting Ginger’s parents, home town w/ Rosa
11/10 Calvary Men’s breakfast. 11/13-18, Hunting Retreat, Kurt and 4 guys, U.P.of MI
11/29? Kurt equipping pastors in Chicago about follow-up
11/30 Baby David’s 1st B-day, David is growing, and his Dad Jim is taking some faith steps.
Rosa, Kelly, Kurt C.
12/2 Rosa’s 7th B-day. She loves Jesus, enjoys 1st grade, soccer, dance, fishing, has pneumonia this week.
Jan. 26, Capt. Dan Keating Outreach: preparation, invites, follow up. Tickets 616-847-2540 or ssabatino@ghclc.org
2799 Brisam NE Grand Rapids, MI 49525 H. 616 361 5542
cell, 498 1700
Kurt M kapnkurt@comcast.net
Ginger; yooperg@comcast.net,
Kelly Klybelle@comcast.net
Kurt C.: loosekannon@hotmail.com,
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